The papers of this Special Issue have been completed from presentations given at the A pril 2003 European Seminar and Ex hibition 'Offshore W ind Energy in Mediterranean and Other European Seas -OW EME S'. Over 170 delega tes attended the conference in Naples, w ith 3 days of intensive sessions. Topics included:-offshore wind characteristics and m easurements; m apping and siting; foundation design and construction; structural design, dy namics and fatigue; wind-farm control and mainland g rid connection and integration; operation a nd m aintenance; economics and future design; environment issues.
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A fter the Seminar, the authors of this issue w ere able to incorporate further detail and ex planation raised from the conference sessions. Therefore, the Special Issue papers a re refinements a nd developments from the seminar presentations, w hich have progressed through the journal' s review and refereeing procedures.
There have now been four OW EME S European Seminars (1994 in R om e,1997 at La Maddalena-Sardinia, 2000 in Siracusa-Sicily, and 2003 . This period has w itnessed rapid g row th in offshore wind power from the first semi-of fshore wind farm at V indiby (1990, D enmark ), not just in construction issues, but in the science of the offshore environment.
Offshore w ind characteristics a re significantly different from onshore and decidedly more difficult to measure. The challenge of incorporating the offshore power into m ainland grids is also substantial, and so is w ind-farm maintenance. Indeed, every aspect of the subject involves radical research. The full proceedings of the OW EME S conferences demonstrate the ex tent of progress (available on CD in 2004, see below ).
A spects of the conference not reflected in this issue of W ind Engineering, included a new thematic area on sy nergistic integra tion of offshore w ind energy w ith the other renewa ble m arine energy sources ( e.g . w ave, tidal current, ocean thermal), as considered in the Marine R enew a ble E nerg y Pla tform s ( MA R E Ps) w ork for one or m ore of in-g rid electricity g eneration, production of hy drogen and fresh w a ter production.
A t the end of the OW EME S 2003 conference, a summ ary w as presented on the IEA w ave energ y program . A t present, w av e and offshore wind are subjects of two separate IEA Im plementaion A greem ents a nd likewise for the CE program s, w ith consequent loss of holistic integration for the marine renewable energies. In future, it is planned to include the MA R EPs session within OW EME S conferences I am most g ra teful to the authors for co-operating in this Special Issue of W ind Engineering.
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To purchase OW EME S CD Proceedings from ISES Italia, see < w w w.isesitalia.it> 
